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SHUN & Shame

Chain of Evil
Sobectví, akce nebo motivem osoby postrádající ohled na ostatní lidi. Osoba
především o vlastní osobní zisk nebo potěšení. Sobectví je příčina a účinek 7
Vazby

Chain of Evil: Chamtivost > Šmelina > Bohatství > Odpad >
elitářství > Apartheid > Bezpráví ,
Tyto 7links mají mnoho zlých mutace odkazy: Celebrity sport ~ Credit Provider ~ lstivý
balení ~ Majetek ~ zahraniční vlastnictví ~
Franchising ~ Volně držet ~ Globalizace ~ Nákupní centrum ~ vyhýbání se daňovým povinnostem ~ nezasloužený
~ svaz ~ Univerzita ~ dobročinnost ~

Chain of Evil je nemoc komunita
Onemocnění s příznaky sobectví, korupce a
nespravedlnost. Jedná se o rozšířené onemocnění. Je
to vaše komunita?
Místní zámožní komunita bezdomovců (Spí v odpadkových
kontejnerech) podvyživený (Jíst odpadky) a bojují (Šikany
obtěžuje, a sledována dluhu kolektory) lidé. Mnoho z jeho lidí
jezdí bez
nezbytnosti každodenní potřeby (Jedlý potraviny, čistou vodu, slušné oblečení a cenově
dostupné, pohodlné, bezpečné přístřeší) , Tito potřební lidé žijí v bídě, což často vede ke
zneužívání návykových látek

(Kouření, alkohol a omamné látky) ,
To je sobecký komunita žijící na ‚Chain of Evil‘ a není-li svou
povinnost lidské slušnosti. Je to vaše komunita? Pokud ano, je vaší
povinností něco změnit. Pokud tak neučiníte, je nemorální, je Zlo je
Anti 1 BŮH.
Zlo potřebuje tunelování & umístění do klecí: SLEČNA/ R6

1GOD čeká slyšet od vás!

yy

yyyy

Chain of Evil -Modlitba
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Milý 1GOD , Tvůrce nejkrásnější vesmíru váš nejpokornější věrným
strážcem-opatrovníka (1 Svatý název)
Žádosti o pomoc při držení odpovědné členy z řetězce Evil
Žádá, aby Chain of Evil členů bude potrestán teď si v posmrtném životě žádá Chain
of Evil členů Prožít-Bad 7 generace Let the Good daří & Chain of Evil klesne ke
slávě 1GOD & dobro lidstva
Používat tuto modlitbu každý úvazek potkáte člena řetězec zla: člověk, asociace,
korporace, organizace, vláda, ...

ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ
CHAMTIVOST > A 'Chain of Evil' začíná, když jedna osoba, skupina,
organizace nebo vláda sobecky touží mít více (Materiální věci,
inflyence, energie) než jakékoliv jiné jednotlivce, skupiny, organizace
nebo overnment.
Chamtivost je soukromé vlastnictví, tvrdí, duševní vlastnictví, daňově uznatelné dary, negativní
převod, vlastní majetek, vyhýbání se daňovým povinnostem, spekulovat, využívající pracovníci (Příležitostná
práce, otroctví, mladší, nedostatečně, nezdravý, neplacené přesčasy, nebezpečné, pracovat více a
rychleji) ,

Chamtivost je soukromé vlastnictví (kapitalismus) , Osobní vlastnictví s sebou nese nesdílí.
Je arogantní elitářství. Soukromé vlastnictví majetku & duševního vlastnictví je (IP) končí. Domácí
aktiva a ‚I-P‘ jsou přeneseny (Bez kompenzace) do Kraje‘. Podniky jsou převedeny (Bez
kompenzace) na " cron ' ( Komunita Run Ve vlastnictví není za účelem dosažení zisku) !

Chamtivost je spekulovat (Hazardní hry) že majetkové hodnoty, cenách, a nerealizovaným
finančním výnosem bude roste. Spekulovat uměle zvyšuje náklady & kreditní dluh (S
použitím jiných lidí peníze) což má za následek snížení dostupnosti. Spekulace je Anti
společenství, nemorální a končí! Negativní soukolí a Freehold jsou zrušeny! Futures & burzy
jsou uzavřeny! Trading & zajišťovací Končí!

Chamtivost Je Tax-vyhýbání (Daňově uznatelné dar, daňové minimalizace, daň
přístřeší) , Krádeže z komunity. Daní vyhýbání se zločinem,
SLEČNA / R6 , Daňově uznatelné dar je korupce. Daňově uznatelné
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dary end daňové minimalizace konce, daň přístřeší oblasti jsou uzavřeny!

Chamtivost vytváří bohatství apartheidu! Bohatství Apartheid je hlavní
příčinou V spravedlností! Bohatství Apartheid a nespravedlnosti jsou
nemorální, Anti společenství, Anti 1GOD End Wealth Apartheid teď

!!!
Chamtivost je využití pracovníků. Greedy šmelinářské Šéfové použít:

Řidič vyznání Slave: příležitostná práce, otroctví, nezletilý, nedostatečně, nezdravý,
neplacené přesčasy, nebezpečné, pracovat více a rychleji. Řidič krédem Slave je
nemorální, nezdravý (Nehody, stres, smrt) A proti sociální. Šéfové, které se týkají
části nebo celý vyznání otrokář dostat, SLEČNA / R6 ,

Nejen jednotlivci jsou nenasytní. Globalizace je šmelinu & Greed. Globalizace byl
unesen Greedy spekulantů, které mají být použity ke svému Pyramid prodejní
marketing (Volného obchodu) udržovat zisky rostou, až dojdou zemí a zdrojů. Volný
obchod je globalizace řízena nadnárodních společností využívá pracovní sílu a
podkopává vládu. Volný obchod Ends

MUSET UDĚLAT :
PROTI

Vzít z Chamtivý
Dát na NUZNÝ
Zabavit bez odškodnění ze strany Chamtivý všechna aktiva
(Osobní, obchodní ..) , nároky (Životní pojištění, soukromé výborný, realitní ..)

Pás Chamtivý všech svých titulů (Dědičná, čestný, profesní) ,
Odmítnout Chamtivý vedoucí pozice (Pás je stávajících vedoucích
pozicích ..) ,
Publikovat jeho jméno a obraz (Internet, radnice shamewall ..) ,
Potrestat Chamtivý klec je, SLEČNA/ R6 ,
odporovat Chamtivost, Globalizace, Freehold, zahraniční vlastnictví, nezasloužené,
Copyright, patenty, v osobním vlastnictví, majetek ...
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ŠMELINA > sobecká touha stane skutečností by mylné,
nepoctivý, bezcitný, nemorální beroucí výhodě druhých, gainng
výhodu nad nimi
(Přebíjení, insider trading, zajišťovacích, klamavá reklama, podvodu,
zneužití lidských slabostí & neznalost, Slave práce, spekulovat,
korupce) , SLEČNA / R6
Příklady Anti-1GOD a Anti-Lidstvo šmelinářské:
Klamný balicí znamená zmenšením obsahu balíku, ale ne obalů, zvýšit zisk.

Overchargingentails Využívat nedostatku nabídky.
Cena fixingentails patřící do kartelové dohody tak, aby se maximalizoval zisk.

spekulanti (Nemovitost) přistavení domácí cenovou popírat bojuje rodinám
domů. Zvyšování slumech & bezdomovectví.
Vydírání Multi národní assembler v ‚zemi A‘ chce výhody a daňové úlevy z ‚vládě‘.
‚Vláda A‘ odmítá! Assembler ptá ‚vládu Země B‘ Tato vláda souhlasí s požadavky. Assembler
zavře produkce v pracovníkům v zemi A. Pytle se pohybuje na ‚Country B‘. The

Zisky jsou posláni domů a vyplaceny
bonusy pro manažery
(zločinci) A dividendy sdílet
držáky (paraziti) ,

Jak nadnárodní (Criminal ohrožení komunity, svrchovanosti a bohatství) působí;
strip zahraničí z jejich zdrojů, bohatství
(Prvovýrobci, nemovitosti) & duševní vlastnictví (Vynálezy, know-how, patenty,
ochranné známky) s nápovědou od zkorumpované vlády
Získat letáky, daňové svobody a levnou pracovní sílu pomocí vydírání. A
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Vláda je řečeno, že pokud nebude kapitulovat do nadnárodní požadavky najdou
vládu, která dělá splnit jejich požadavky
(vydírání) A pohybovat jejich provoz. Oni používají jejich zkorumpované domácí vládu
zastrašit nebo destabilizovat další zahraniční vlády. Přinést změnu, která přinese prospěch
Multinational. Pokud to nebude fungovat, že problable mají domovská země napadne.

Největší hrozbou pro demokracii, jsou
nadnárodní společnosti
MUSET UDĚLAT :

Vezměte z šmelinu
Dát potřebným
(Viz Greed musí dělat) stíhat zbohatlík : SLEČNA / R6

Vyměnit soukromý-vlastnictví s, cron ( Komunita Run Ve vlastnictví ne-pro-zisk) !

rozebrat nadnárodní (Do cron je) stíhat CEO, ředitele, majitele: SLEČNA / R6

END šmelinářské stíhat spekulantů: SLEČNA / R6
BOHATSTVÍ > Získávání výhodu nad ostatními
hromadí obrovské množství materiálu věci, vliv a
moc
(Jewelry, Real Estate, Luxury, Servants, Positions of
Power, Government) MS / R6

Wealth is accumulated in 3 ways:

' Chain of Evil', 'Dishonesty',
' Estate'.
Hard honest work does not bring wealth!
Hard honest work is good for body & Soul.
Wealth is Anti-Community, not deserved & not acceptable
Being Wealthy is predatory attracting other predators who want
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also to have wealth any which way they can. Wealthy trying to increase their wealth
& or keep it will do anything including: bribe, bully, tax evade, cheat, kill, lie, steal.

Corrupt Government bought & controlled by the Wealthy change the laws to
create " Injustice ". This Injustice is Anti 1GOD !!!
Corrupt Government & Injustice are replaced. Wealthy are held accountable: asset-stripped
& MS / R6 .

Wealth the main cause of Evil !
US Bankers Creed: Only poor & needy pay tax.
Wealthy pay Accountant & tax evade.
Bankers, Wealthy & Accountants! MS / R6

Research shows struggling, poor & needy pay more for
everything. Wealthy get volume discounts & freebies. MS /
R6 : for Wealthy!

Only poor & needy are caged. Wealthy get lawyer. If need
be, by corrupt, government pro- tection. MS / R6 : Corrupt
Government, Wealthy!
Wealthy are the main cause of immorality, pornography & other perversions!
Wealthy are the main cause of pollution & garbage!
Wealthy believe they are more deserving than others, creating elitism & wealth
apartheid! Wealthy wanting to keep &/or increase their wealth corrupt & bribe
government to bring out in just Law!

Wealthy pay fines. Needy & Poor go to prison.

Wealthy are Parasites, the 'Chain of Evil'! Wealthy are accountable for their Anti
Social, Anti Community & Anti 1GOD behavior!
Wealthy are asset stripped, prosecuted, Rehabilitated: MS/ R6
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After Rehabilitation, wealthy are not allowed to own any assets!
They work for the Community on 1x wmw until they die!
Note! Wealthy are not entitled to Old-Age Pension! They have to work until they
die!

Wealthy a Community & Environment Threat

Nobody deserves to be Wealthy !!!!!!!
WASTE > Human mentality cannot handle too much of anything (material
things, influence, power)
resulting in immorality & waste. Human-design entails the will to survive. To
survive adversity & constrictions need to be handled. Hope (Dreams) & Justice

(Accountability) are there to help! Diminishing Hope & corrupting Justice threaten
security & Survival!
Examples of Anti 1GOD & Anti-Humankind Waste:
Too much money_ fulfills dreams. Running out of dreams to fulfill _ leads to
boredom, eccentricity, addictions, immorality, criminality,... MS / R6

Too much money_ leads to gaining undue influence in a society that idolizes Money
& the Waste it creates. Money influence is corrupt, made possible by a Society that
prostitutes itself to Wealth & Waste!

Too much money_ leads to wasting money on non essentials:
Alcohol, Drugs, Antiques, Celebrity sports, Gambling, Immoral sex, Jets, Jewelery,
Mansions, Limousines, Unhealthy diet, Penthouses, Vanity, Yachts, ...

Too much money + undue influence = Power. Power gained this way is corrupt!
Corrupt Power turns into Injustice & Tyranny.
Tyranny ends, MS / R7 .
Too much money triggers the ‘Hoarding-instinct’. Keep what I got & accumulate
more! What’s mine is mine, what’s yours I want any
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which way I can. I want it all! Enough is never enough & I am not going to share!

Accumulated Wealth wantsprotecting from other greedy profiteers & Social Justice
Government. Tax deductible donations to members of Parliament ensure they
understand who they represent. Other greedy profiteers are taken care of through
deceit, dishonesty, bullying... Competition & unwilling Politians are exposed to,
misinformation, rumors, bullying media campaign.

Wealthy use Power to ensure Laws are there to protect them from paying Taxes,
having losses & when they do have losses they are bailed out by Corrupt
Government (US Wallstreet, China, UK City of London..) . Wealthy don't pay taxes
yet get the benefit of every thing Government provides. Wealthy are Parasites,
community wealth wasters on non essentials & hoarding MS / R6

Wealthy Wasters & Hoarders support Globalization. They operate foreign tax
havens were they park their whealth. All Tax havens are closed down & Asset
stripped, their Government is caged, MS / R6

Take from Wasters Give to the Community
MUST–DO:
(see Greed must do) Prosecute Wasters : MS / R6

Oppose & End:

Estate ~ Tax havens ~ Private Ownership ~ Freetrade
~ Globalization ~ United Nations
ELITISM > Having too much, leads to a believe in infallibility (being better & more
deserving then others) . Elitism basically means (1 person or a group believe that they
are better than the rest, deserve more non-essentials, more respect, more rights...) selfish
arrogance. Elitism breeds: Ambition, greed, apartheid, arrogance, corruption,
discrimination, dishonesty, deceit, jealousy, distrust, injustice, profiteering, substance
abuse, selfishness, winners. ..
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Examples of Anti- 1GOD / Anti-Humankind Elitism:
Elitists conspire to give themselves extra privileges at the expense of all other
people. Which is discrimination & exploitation of others for the purpose of self
gratification. Elitist are arrogant selfish anti community, unacceptable. SHAME them,
SHUN them!!
Elitists (blue-bloods, monarchs, wealthy & megalomaniacs) believe because of their
breeding they are born to rule organizations & countries. Blue-blood * s, monarchs,
wealthy & megalomaniacs support in breeding which is bad for specie (faulty genes) .
‘Sick arrogance’. Custodian Guardians oppose hereditary: tyranny, wealth, position &
power.
* Blue blood the sewerage of a human-body. Blue blood’s are inferior members of the
human species. The least suitable to lead.

Universities are arrogant corrupt elitist. They are used as shortcut to wealth & power. Corrupt
'Old Boys Network'. Waste of com- munity resources & timewasting by students (irrelevant
degrees, too much free-time, overpaid educators..) ! Undergraduates lacking work
experience are overpaid. Close Universities.

Olympic games (summer, winter) are elitist, corrupt, wasteful & dishonest. They are
elitist entertainment (1 winner & many losers)
Creating huge debt to ‘Shire’ to entertain the well off! Cancel Olympics &
close down IOC.
Olympian’s are not champion’s, heroe’s, idol’s or roll model’s. They are selfish,
greedy, parasitic burden to the community. They torture their body, over exercising,
using legal & illigal supplements. Later in life they are a burden to the community
health care system. They waste scarce community resources for training & olympic
venues, infrastructure. Replace Government that spends on Olympics!

Competitive Professional sports are elitist, corrupt,
dishonest. Supported by immoral trashy greedy
Media creating & disposing of Sport’s Celebrities. This
entertainment
is sponsored by addiction providers
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(alcohol, gambling, smoking) , leading to cheating, gambling, use of body & mind
altering substance abuse, creating unsuitable rollmodels... Custodian Guardian
oppose competitive sports.

Universe Custodian Guardians believe that every person is a joint
inheritor of all natural resources, inventions & I-P
(intellectual property) , possibilities & opportunities accu- mulated past &
present (social justice: equal distribution of all the before mentioned for all
people) .
Social Justice is a 1GOD given right. Elitism is anti social justice, Anti 1GOD. Elitism is
immoral, criminal & unacceptable. Laws serve the majority. Minority Laws that benefit
elitism are corrupt, unjust & are replaced. Governments that encourage & nurture
elitism are unfit to govern. They are replaced & prosecuted: MS / R6

MUST–DO:

Scrap Elitism > Establish Equality without
giving compensation !
Elitist schools become public schools !

Elitist hospitals become public hospitals !

Elitist retirement housing transfer's to Shire retirement home !
Private beaches become public beaches !

Golf clubs are turned into market gardens !

Universities are turned into CROn work chapels !
Olympic & Sport Competitive Arenas are demolished !

Elitist trophies & records are destroyed by the Shire !
Private clubs of any sort become public domain !

Freehold becomes community Shire property !
Private-ownership is turned into CROn !
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Hereditary-Tyranny becomes freely multichoice elected committee!
APARTHEID > The ' have all' discriminate, look down & humiliate the ' Have
Not's' ( wealth Apartheid) .
Wealth Apartheid is the unequal distribution of community wealth!
Unequal wealth distribution is immoral, Anti 1 GOD! Wealth Apartheid is
unfair, a crime: MS / R6
Increasing Wealth Apartheid increases the security risk for a community. The
faster the unequal distribution of community wealth evolves the more likely are
anarchy & civil unrest!

Wealth Apartheid is unacceptable & it end's !
Examples of Anti 1GOD & Anti-Humankind Wealth Apartheid:
Estate is passing on wealth, position & power increasing Wealth Apartheid. E.g. Monarchists'

& Private ownership, Dynasties'... This end's !

Globalization the wealthy nations bully (blockade, credit squeeze, topple
Government, sanctions, invasion) poor & struggling nations into selling their
resources cheaply. Multinational Profiteering Conglomerates blackmail poor
countries. So they can exploit their poor people as child labor & slave labor working
long hours, unsafe, underpaid, unhealthy.. This end's !

Wages inequality a main cause of Wealth Apartheid! E.g. For every 1$ a US worker
gets the highest paid wage earner gets paid 13$. The higher up the scale you go the
more ‘Benefits’ kick in & the top earners also get ‘Perks’!

Benefits include: insurances (health, dental, income protection, life...) ; child daycare,
retirement benefits, study reimbursement, sick leave, vacation, long service leave... Perks:
take home vehicles, credit card, paid: trips, hotel, restaurant visits, leisure activities
(golf, tennis...) , stationery, Accountant (tax avoidance) ;... Benefits & Perks further
increase wages inequality. For each highest paid employee, 20 hard working Workers
can be employed.
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Expanding Wealth Apartheid a fast track to Injustice!

Must-Do:
End Wealth Apartheid
Establish Wealth Equality
Estate: passing on wealth, position & power, ends! Assets become General Revenue! Personal
items & Knowledge-Continuity are passed on (Estate) ! Note! Accepting wealth,
position & power, also
entails inheriting guilt & liabilities.

Globalization: Multinationals are prosecuted ( MS / R6 ) &
dismantled to become local CROn ! Government that support globalization are
replaced & held accountable, MS / R6 .
Private-Ownership: ends! Commercial (small, big, multinational) become CROn
! Domestic transfer to ‘ Shire ’ !
Profit: ends! Breakeven non-profit applies!
Wages: inequality is replaced by Custodian Guardian wmw !

ZERO TOLERANCE TO WEALTH APARTHEID
INJUSTICE > The 6 previous links in the Chain of Evil lead to corruption of the legal
system & Injustice ( Appointment, Bad Law, Corrupt Law, Estate, Private
ownership, Unearned, Self regulation, Tax avoidance...) .

Child Injustices: beating, begging, molesting, labor, pedophilia,
prostitution, soldiering, suicide bomber,..
Child Injustices are the worst form of Injustice, a com- munity failure.
It ends! Guilty are held accountable !
Women Injustices: domestic violence, pay gap, rape,
prostitution, religious, sexual harassment, slavery... Women
Injustices, a community failure are addressed! Guilty are held
accountable!

Community Injustices: Greed, Profiteering, Wealth, Waste,
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Elitism, Wealth Apartheid. Community Injustices are addressed ! Guilty are held
accountable!
Bad Law Injustices: Freehold, Copyright & Patents (Intellectual Property) ,
Privatization of Utilities, Tax deductible Donation... Bad Law is revoked! Revoking is
backdated to 0.1.1.1 . (01.01.2004) New Laws are backdated. Bad Law practioners are
prosecuted.

Corrupt Law Injustices: Double Jeopardy, Plea bargaining, Diplomatic immunity,
Immunity, Statute of Limitations, Privilege,
... Corrupt Law is revoked! It is backdated to 0.1.1.1 . (01.01.2004)
New Laws are backdated. Bad Law practioners are prosecuted.
Religious Injustices: celibacy, circumcision, exorcising,
forgiveness, molestation, pedophilia, privilege, sacrefice,
women discrimination...
Denounce, Shun religious injustices & become
Custodian-Guardian! Hold clergy accountable.
Governance Injustices: Assassination, torture, corruption,
execution, invade, wealth apartheid, tyranny, ... Replace
Tyranny with multiple choice 1st past the post freely elected
Committee.
Prosecute Tyranny, Governance that assassinates, executes,
invades, tortures is Evil is replaced & caged , MS / R7 . Corrupt &
Wealth Apartheid Governance is replaced & prosecuted: MS / R6

Wealth Apartheid, Injustices: Fines, selfregulating bodies,...
Injustice is when fines are issued instead of Rehabilitation. Fines are issued to
protect the ‘Have too much, people in power,..
2 individuals get fined $300 for committing the same lawless act. 1 is on $300 a week
welfare hand-outs. The other is on $300 an hour income. The poor looses a weeks
pay, cannot pay bills, has no cash for food. He doesn’t pay the fine goes to prison
instead. The wealthy pay’s the fine & tax deducts the fine. This is wealth apartheid
injustice. This ENDS! Fines are replaced with Rehabilitation.

A person get’s killed at work. Management cost cutting has resulted in an unsafe
workplace. Business gets fined a $100,000. Manage- ment sacks a lowly paid
employee. Management gets bonus. Write’s off fine as an expence. Resumes cost
cutting to make up the loss of
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the expence. To ensure profit increases & executive bonusses are paid. This
injustice Ends! Management is held accountable! Management gets longterm
Rehabilitation. Business is shut down until all safety issues have been resolved.

Professionals (Accountant, Surgeon..) are members of ‘Self regulating bodies’. These
protect incompetent, lawless members from facing Justice. They also help them
rippoff their clients. This injustice Ends! Selfregulating bodies are closed. Justice
returns.
Selfregulating bodies are created by corrupt lazy Government. That is too corrupt
because they are bribed by interest groups, govern on their behalf & not the people.
Lazy Government doesn’t want the responsibility of govern, supervision &
enforcement. Government that establish or allow selfregulating bodies is replaced &
held accountable.

Every person has a moral & Civil-Duty to end Injustice. Hold people organizations,
Government accountable that are the cause & effect of Injustice. MS / R6-R7

Z E R O T O L E R A N C E to I N J U S T I C E
The links of the 'Chain of Evil' are expanded by many linketts:
Celebrity sport ~ Credit Provider ~ Deceitful packaging ~ Estate ~
Foreign ownership ~ Franchising ~ Freehold ~ Globalization ~
Shopping Center ~ Tax avoidance ~ Unearned ~ Union ~
University ~ Charity ~

Celebrity Sport is part of the culture of the Chain of Evil.
Corrupt elitist greed & profit driven entertainment. Entertainment to benefit the bored
idle wealthy. Some celebrity sport is used to divert the under privileged attention
away from realizing how exploited they really are.

Sport Celebrities, elitist entertainers who do anything to win, break
records & be worshiped (idolized) . A need of Sport participants to get
elitist recognition + Sponsors'
(greedy Profiteers) & a complicit trashy Media created an abomination: ' Celebrity
Sport '.
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Celebrity sports participants, are paid (directly, sponsored, grants..) professional
entertainers. Australian Rules Football, Auto racing, Baseball, Basketball, Boxing,
Chess, Cricket, Cycling, Golf, Icehockey, Gran Prix, Gridiron, Yachting, Rugby,
Horseracing, Motorcycle Racing, Tennis, Olympics, Para Olympics, Soccer,
Swimming, Winter Olympics, Wrestling...

Celebrity sport needs purpose build facilities (Hall, Stadium...) , infrastructure (Rail,
Roads..) . This wastes community resources & often creates long term (Shire) debt.
These Facilities are an Energy waster & create a lot of garbage. Stop building these
facilities & demolish existing. These events supply entertainment, Alcohol, Cola,
other sweet drinks, Gambling, unhealthy food (greasy, fatty, salty) often accompanied
by violence (vandalism, assault, rage, throwing objects..)

Event’s create a lot of garbage (bottles, food, paper, plastic, cans)
needing storing (landfil) . Gambling leads to crime: Cheating
(nobling, rigging of result..) , intimidation, blackmail, violence.

Celebrity sport a major cause of Shopping Addiction. Marketing creates demand by
using loyalty to local idols (Sport Celebrities) to drive shopping addiction (gear, junk,
paraphenelia) . You are a fool paying too much for clothes & footwear ! Fans behave
like Zombies
(mindless) .

Celebrity sport through Sponsors increases Addictions: Alcohol, Smoking,
Gambling, Shopping, Drugs... These Addictions are a burden on individuals,
families & community.
Sport Celebrities are Greedy Media creations to increase profits for themselves &
other greedy profiteers (gambling providers, junk food outlets, alcohol
manufacturers, smoking manufacturers, pornography, prostitution...) . Once the
popularity of a Celebrity wanes they are discarded & replaced with a new Celebrity.
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The need to stay popular, to win, leads Sport Celebrities to explore their darkside. Immorality
(Adultery, Nudity, Pornography) is used to gain attention. Substance abuse (Alcohol,
Smoking, Drugs, Steroids) is used for stress & to keep up performances. The Greedy
Trashy Media uses this behavior to increase profits & eventually to dump the
Celebrity they created.

Using Sport Celebrities as roll models & Idols, is unacceptable.
Sport Celebrities are false idols they insult 1GOD. Educators who promote Celebrity
sport are replaced. Parents who allow their child to play Celebrity sport & worship
Sport Celebrities are irresponsible bad parents. The Community reeducate’s these
bad parents.

Sport is leisure-time entertainment a hobby not work. Lazy (dumb)
student get’s University scholarship (sport) . University, Sponsors &trashy Media create
lazy, dumb useless Sport Cebrity. University is closed, Sponsorship ends, trashy
Media shuts, sport celebrity gets a low paid job. There is no place for sports media
people in media.

End Celebrity Sport demolish venues ...
Replace with public participation Community Leisure activities.

C r e d i t P r o v i d e r , P r e d a t o r - l e nd e r , Lo a n - s h a r k Providing
Credit (card, loan, mortage) for profit is predatory lending a 'Loan Shark' operation. Predatory
lending is allowed & encouraged by corrupt criminal Government. Predatory lender
use criminals (Debt collector) to collect their credit.

Credit for profit Ends! It's providers are closed &
prosecuted, MS /R6. Government that allows &/or
encourages predatory lending is replaced, prosecuted,
MS / R6
Custodian guardian condone non interest unenforceable loans. You only pay back the
amount lend (no fees, no interest) . You don't have to pay back if you cannot do so. If
you do, when you can, don't pay back more than 10% from your weekly wage.
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Custodian-guardian condone unenforceable loans. Therefore there is no dept
collecting.

Debt collector are closed down caged MS / R6
Deceitful- Packaging ( Consumer-fraud) MS/ R3
Profit orientated economies allow immoral criminal ' Deceitful Packaging ( Consumer
Fraud) '. Consumers need protection from deceitful, dishonest & greedy profiteering
producers, manufacturers & retailers who use 'Deceitful packaging' (down sizing
content) to take advantage (rip off) of consumers.

Examples of how the deceitful, dishonest & greedy system works.

A manufactured product comes in a 0.440kg package using their brand label. The
same product is also labeled as a retailers home- brand , but the package content is
reduced to 0.415kg. This is done so the retailer can sell their home brand at a lower
price than the manufacturer brand. This is to fool (deceitful, dishonest & greedy trick) the
consumer into thinking that the home-brand is a bargain because of its lower price.
When in fact, because the consumer gets less product there is no saving &
sometimes the consumer in reality ends up paying more. Consumer fraud!!! MS / R3

1 manufacturer packs his product in a 0.440kg package. Another Brand uses the
same size packaging but in a deceitful, dishonest & greedy manner only puts 0.425kg
of product in. If products are sold at the same price, the 2nd manufacturer makes a
greater profit. The consumer gets less product for the same amount of money spend.
The consumer has been deceived. If the 2nd manufacturer sells at a lower price, his
product looks like a bargain. Because there is less product in the 2nd package it
should therefore sell for less, not making it a bargain anymore. The 2nd manufacturer
hopes in a deceitful, dishonest & greedy manner, that the consumer will not check the
weight since his packaging looks similar to competing products. Consumer fraud! MS / R3

Packaging comes often with less than full content (over sized pack- aging) . Packaging
is designed to hold 6 items but only contains 5.
This deceit is meant to deceive consumers in believing they get more then
they actually get! Consumer fraud!!! MS/ R3
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Get less > pay More! A manufacturer adds less Salt &/or Sugar.
Labels product 'Reduced' & charges more! Reduced is to convey to consumer there
was an extra cost (something taken out, reduced) . Therefore a higher price is
needed. Not True, there is no extra cost. Manufacturer put less in, so the price should
be lower. Consumer fraud!!! MS / R3

Imported goods packaged to look like local product. Consumer fraud MS / R3 . Local
product packaged to look foreign, imported.
Consumer fraud MS / R3 .

Must-Do:
Government is to standardize packaging content size:

liquid milliliter ml
liter l
Kiloliter Kl

Solid gram g
Kilogram Kg
Ton T

1 g > 2 g > 5 g > 10 g > 20 g > 50 g > 100 g > 200 g > 500 g > 1 Kg > 2 Kg > 5 Kg > 10 Kg > 20 Kg >
50 Kg > 100 Kg > 200 Kg > 500 Kg > 1 T > 2 T > 5 T > 10 T > 20 T > 50 T > 100 T > 200 T > 500
T > 1 ml > 2 ml > 5 ml > 10 ml > 20 ml > 50 ml > 100 ml > 200 ml > 500 ml > 1 l > 2 l > 5 l > 10 l > 20
l > 50 l > 100 l > 200 l > 500 l > 1 Kl > 2 Kl > 5 Kl > 10 Kl > 20 Kl > 50 Kl > 100 Kl > 200 Kl >
500 Kl > Standard’s apply to commercial, industrial, personal packaging.

Note! Imperial measures are obsolete.
All Packaging is recyclable.
PS-1 ( Packaging standard) covers consumer needs: honest easily to compare
product quantities' & packaging. Solid weights (g/Kg/T) & Liquid weights (ml/l/Kl) packed,
distributed & sold in the quantities shown in the table. Packaging is to be recyclable.

End Deceitful-Packaging
Establish U.C.G. PS-1 ( Packaging standard)

Consumer guidance
Solid & Liquid weights need to show the price for 1 kg / 1l to compare prices
+ the actual weight & price.

The product with the lowest kg/l price is the BARGAIN.
Support PS-1 Packaging standard punish Deceitful Packaging
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Estate ( Inheritance)
In a selfish greed driven Society upon death of an
individual it is common to pass on position, power &
wealth. Creating an Elite of unearned undeserved position,
power & wealth. This behavior is cause & effect of Wealth
Apartheid.

Wealth Apartheid, a crime, MS / R6 Note! Accepting an Estate also entails
accepting past debt, guilt & accountability!
Inheritance of position Ends. It is replaced with promotion by work experience
+ further study + Seniority.
Inheritance of power Ends. It is replaced with freely multi candidate
elected Committee.
Leadership by 1 is tyranny (Hereditary/Political) it Ends.
Leadership by elected Committee is fair.
Inheritance of wealth Ends. It all goes into Government Revenue.

Custodian guardian pass on knowledge continuity, memorabilia, traditions, beliefs.. Custodian
guardian pass on community spirit & responsibility. Custodian guardian pass on the
philosophy of
1GOD 1FAITH 1Church. They also pass on their guide, the ' Law-Giver

Manifest'.

Foreign Ownership ( Treason) MS / R7
Allowing Foreigners to control, exploit, own, plunder is TREASON
Government that allows Foreigners to take advantage (Rip off) of Locals is
committing Treason (crime) . Government is replaced & prosecuted. MS / R7

Examples of how Foreign Ownership Treason works:
Foreign Ownership alter, corrupt & destroys local: culture, jobs, traditions, values... Foreign
Ownership plunders local: Intellectual- property, Know How, Resources, Wealth... Foreign
Ownership Ends. Free Trade Ends.

Foreign Ownership drives' up land & real-estate prices. Making
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Homes not affordable for 1 st home buyers'. Result, increasing
homeless... Foreign Ownership of 'Freehold' (land, real estate) Ends.
It is confiscated without compensation.

Foreign Ownership of entities results in foreign
leadership positions. Denying locals to hold these
positions. Decreasing promo- tion opportunity,
increasing unemployment
... Dumming down of local staff.
Foreign Ownership of manufacturing results in importing their supplies. Rather then
buying local. Also local intellectual property is taken offshore!

Foreign Ownership of Entertainment undermines local talent & their opportunities. Brainwashing
locals to become foreign culture clones losing their entity. Foreign ownership of
Entertainment is the greatest threat to local culture, customs, dialect & traditions. If
you are American watch American entertainment. If you are not, don’t watch
American entertainment.

Foreign Ownership leads to local wealth going overseas.
Leaving locals poor & destitute. Foreign Masters owning local peasant
servants.
Foreign Ownership of Franchises destroy local business, unique- ness & diversity. Undermining
local traditions forcing unsuitable foreign culture on the local community. Betraying
locals.
Foreign Ownership of resources leads to the foreign owner selling the resources
cheaply to his country of origin benefiting them. Robbing the locals of the
Resources & their wealth. Letting Foreigners own local Resources is Treason, MS / R7

Foreign Ownership of Food production & food distribution.
Result: Food production caters for Export leaving locals with the Export rejects at
high prices. Also some local foods will be replaced by a foreign diet.

Foreign Ownership of Media is an invasion by stealth. Foreign media influences
locals to the benefit of foreigners. Destroying local Culture, Heritage & Traditions,
corrupting Politicians, Government.
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Government looses their sovereignty, betrayes the local population, commits
Treason, MS / R7

Foreign Ownership often leads to Blackmail. Foreign Multi national demand a
Government give them handouts, tax freedom & cheap labor. Government is
threatened that if it doesn't capitulate to the Foreign Owners demand. They will find a
government that does meet their demands & move their operation there. E.g.
Australian Government regularly paid (100's of millions) out to Foreign Multinational
Car companies. They sent Executive bonuses' home & increase their foreign
shareholders dividends'. Note!
Australia eventually said no to Foreign Car makers blackmail. Car makers (Ford,
General Motors, Toyota) closed factories, become importers. Custodian-Guardian
do not use transport from these companies, they cannot be trusted.

ZERO TOLERANCE TO MULTINATIONALS !!
Foreign Ownership is possible because of betrayal by corrupt Government. Government
& Government-employees that facilitate this betrayal are to be replaced &
prosecuted for 'Treason': MS / R7 .

Must-Do:
Cancel Foreign Ownership of: Businesses, Manufacturing, Assets, Intellectual
property, Primary production, Resources, Land, Real Estate ! Without
compensation.
Replace foreign owned businesses with CROn ( Community Run Owned not for
profit) ! Support CROn! Shun Multinationals!
Replace & prosecute (Treason) Government its Public servants that allow or
encourage Foreign Ownership! MS / R7 Foreign Ownership is an invasion &
occupation without the use of military force. Defend your community from this

threat.

Only allow Imports that do not compete or replace Local goods & services. Encourage
local production to avoid having to import.

‘Cancel Foreign Ownership’
‘SAVE Local JOBS’
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Franchising ( Business-model: Cloning) MS / R6
Franchising is a Greed, Profiteering cloning marketing system. That uses a
particular business model than clones itself. Designed for mediocre small
profiteering capitalist. To spread cancer like
(Globalization) over the Planet. Customers loose their identy. They look & eat the
same in NewYork or Berlin. Mindless Zombies.

Cloning is a cheap mindless copy. Globalization is Anti- 1GOD!
Franchising destroys local traditions, uniqueness, diversity, culture. Most
Franchises are 'US' or based on US-Marketing systems. They offer often
unhealthy products: E.g. Junk Food outlets, US & their Culture-clones are the
main cause of the 'Diabetes' Plaque, 'Obese Plaque (Blubber people) ', high
Blood pressure epidemic, Acne... Franchises destroy local Cuisine, Fashion...
Communities & Government that allow Foreign Franchises to operate betray
local cuisine, heritage, traditions & population, MS / R7

Franchises destroy diversity by selling 'Designer-clothes'. These clothes are
uniforms (jeans..) for people who betray their culture & heritage, mindless, primitive,
dumb clones. Shun these dummies!

Franchises with their slick marketing (exploiting human weakness &
gullibility) are the main cause for the Addictions:
Shopaholic & Gadget Junky! Franchises are under staffed, use poorly trained
underpaid juniors, casuals. Customer service is poor or non existing. Most 'Bargains'
& 'Sales' are Fraud!
Custodian Guardians believe that Franchising is Anti 1GOD . It undermines 1GOD's
design of local uniqueness & diversity.
Franchising being global defies 1GOD's Anti Globalization.

Must-Do:
Confiscate ( without compensation) all Franchises & convert them to local CROn ! Punish
Greedy Franchisee cage them, MS/ R6
Support local unique traditional business (converted to CROn) .
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Protect your communities heritage:

Oppose Franchising, Globalization &
Foreign-Ownership
Freehold public land plundered from the community...
Freehold land is public land plundered from a community by corrupt criminal
Government (remove government, hold accountable) . This type of
government either gave away land
(squatting) or sold it to criminal greedy, parasitic, predatory, profiteers (speculators)
. Land-speculators are Parasites, MS/ R6 !
End Freehold! Support Shire Land Ownership!

Freehold land is used by investors to speculate
(gamble) hoping to drive up property prices (pro- fiteering,
capital gain) denying a Shire affordable shelter. Investors also
use freehold land for criminal tax avoidance (negative gearing) , MS/
R6
Some investors erect flimsy buildings & charge over
priced rent. People who can't pay become homeless. Investment
Property is not really bought for rental income but used as
tax evasion. Result decaying human habitat

(people move out cockroaches & rodents move in) . Slum lords loose property without
compensation & are caged, MS/ R6

Freehold land is private ownership land. Depriving community use of land for
benefit of all. Freehold (No Trespass) denies usage of all beaches, of lake & river
frontages, denies picnicking on golf course.. 'Wealth-Apartheid'. This Evil. It ends!

1GOD created Planet Earth to be used & enjoyed
equally by all People.
Freehold land & privately owned dwellings are insulting to 1GOD.
FREEHOLD ENDS ! ! ! ! ! ! !
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Must-Do:
All land is owned by a Shire ( Local Government) . Freehold land being stolen goods.
A Shire pay no compensation when transferring title. Owner Occupier can stay in
house until they want to move or die. Then the Shire takes control (there is no estate
for property) .

Investment Property both land & Buildings are taken control with- out compensation
by the Shire . Investor is prosecuted for 'Crime against Community' MS/ R6 Investment
Property Ends!

F R E E H O L D E N D S !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Globalization is not part of humankind's Destiny.
1GOD made it very clear that
globalization is not part of
humankind's Destiny. 1GOD
beliefs in 7Tribes developing
independently & separate (Map) .
1GOD wants humankind to

'STOP' GLOBALIZATION !!
Should humankind fail to ' STOP' globalization then
1GOD will act. Don't anger 1GOD heed 1GOD's
warning: Pulverization of the World Trade Center in New York,
US credit crisis, City of London.
Globalization is part of the Chain of Evil. Globalization has been hijacked by Greedy
Profiteers to be used for their Pyramid selling marketing (Free trade) to keep profits
growing until they run out of countries & resources. Free trade is globalization it is
driven by multinational businesses exploiting labor, blackmailing & under- mining
government. Multinational’s undermine a country's sovereignty. Leading to
corruption & exploitation! Dismantle Multinationals confiscate assets without
compensation & turn into local CROn. MULTINATIONAL’S END ! FREE TRADE
END’S !

Greedy Profiteers have established propaganda organizations: G20
(Greedy Twenty, main cause of pollution) , G8 (Greedy Eight) , IMF
(International Monetary Fund, global Loan sharks) , WEF (World Economic Forum,
Greeds' publizist) , WTO (World Trade Organiza-
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tion, cause of Wealth-apartheid) ,.. These organizations brainwash the public that
greed is good, profit is good & Globalization is the answer to all our problems. The
reality is Globalization is used for costcutting. By moving into countries that have a
lower cost struc- ture. Sacking people in one area & employing slave labor in another

Lower costs are achieved by employing under age children in
unhealthy unsafe working areas. They are underpaid underfed
working long hours without breaks, without holiday entitlements,
without health benefits. Missing out on childhood experiences,

playing & education. While Greedy Profiteers are laughing all the way to the bank
praising their Idol 'Globalization'. This Evil Ends!
Where children are not available females (another underclass) are used. Females
are treated often worse. While working under the same inhuman conditions as the
children many females also have to provide sexual favors (being Raped) . Many
males are exploited but usually not as bad as children & females. This Evil Ends!

End Globalization support 7 independent Provinces:
Africa, Amazonia, America, Europa, Mongolia, Oceania, Persindia .

All International Waters end. They are divided between the 7 Provinces. This
is the new normal.

Must-Do:
All Global Organizations: Political, Military, Commercial, Sport, Entertainment, are
closed down. People migration Stops' (no moving to other Provinces) . No holiday
travel to other Provinces.

No global Culture. Global Organizations: Commonwealth Nations
(CN) , FIFA (football) , G20 (polluters) , IMF (Loan sharks) , Olympic
( IOC ) , NATO (mercenaries) , OPEC (polluters) , UN (United Nations
) ,.. are Anti 1 GOD. They are closed Down.
Commonwealth of Nations ( CN) established by English
pirates to plunder, spread: slavery, slave labor, injustices,
cultural genocide, wealth apartheid, alcohol, smoking,
gambling, shopping junkies, bad & corrupt law, capitalism,
elitist sport, Church of England (evil pagan cult) .
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Today (CN) have puppet regimes (governments) that assist in plundering of
their country for the benefit of the English Hereditary Tyrant. CN is dissolved &
the nations freed.

FIFA a Corrupt Celebrity Sport organization. Wastes community
resources. Is shut, prosecuted: MS/ R6
FIFA's Venues are demolished, land is used more beneficial
by community’s.
IOC runs a circus (Olympics) , getting countries to waste billions on
freakshow entertainment. Entertainers strive for elitism using legal &
illegal supplements becoming unnatural performing freaks. Olympics
are Greed driven wasting scarce resources that are needed to eliminate
poverty. A horror sideshow has been added Paralympics here disabled
are mocked. Shut + MS/ R6
IOC's Venues are demolished, land is used more beneficial by the community’s.
All funding to Athletes’ ends.

NATO the European Mercenary Army that serves US global
bullying & exploitation. NATO kills Civilians & destroys
infrastructure & homes. It is dissolved & its War criminals &
Insurgents are caged: MS / R7
NATO with its weapons of mass-destruction: A
(Atomic) , B (bacteriological) , C (chemical) is a main threat to
human survival.
OPEC an Oil-Cartel holding Humankind to ransom! The Cartel is
dissolved & its members prosecuted: MS / R6
Burning Oil Ends! Turning oil into plastic ends!
UN serves the self-interest of the countries with veto right. These countries, are the
biggest arms dealers denying humankind peace.
The UN has failed humankind. It has not stopped:

Child-Labor ( Pornography, soldiering, working)
Pollution ( Atmosphere, air, soil, Space, water)
Tyranny ( Hereditary, political, credit, profit, wealth)
Genocide ( Political, racial, religious, massacres)

Homelessness ( Loan Sharks, Slumlords, Wealth Apartheid)
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Hunger ( Over irrigating, Fresh water pollution & food waste)
Pornography ( Adults, Animals, child, same & mixed gender)
Poverty ( credit, discrimination, unemployed, wealth apartheid)
Profiteering ( Cartell, capital gain, monopoly, overprice, hedge)
Slavery ( child, debt, adult, prostitution, underpaid work)
Waste ( Disposables, junkproduction, over production, Packaging)
Addictions ( Alcohol, Drugs, Gambling, Overeating, Shopping,
Smoking)

Genetic-Modification ( Animals, Micro-organism, Plants,
Humans)

Wealth-Apartheid ( Estate, In-justice, Tax-avoidance, Tax
haven)

The UN is dissolved!
Humankind embraces the 'Law-Giver Manifest'

Globalization undermines 1 GOD's design.
Globalization angers 1 GOD!
Shopping-Center / Mall ... the Capitalist-Retailingsystem of Greed, Profit, Waste & Pollution .

Shopping-Center, Mall part of the Capitalist-Retail Marketing system of Greed,
Profit, Waste & Pollution. Shopping-Center, Mall encourage duplication. Duplication
is meant to reduce prices, give better service, increase competition. This is Fantasy

a Capitalist LIE!!!...
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3 Supermarkets selling almost the same products for the same price. 99% of prices
are identical making competition a Fantasy. Duplication is expensive making lower
prices a Myth. Cost-cutting, under staffed, poorly trained underpaid (juniors, casuals)
staff result in poor or non existing 'Customer service'. Duplication Ends!

Duplication leads to waste of floor space. More Floor space needs more furnishings
installed. Uses more energy creating a need for more polluting Power-stations... All
this creates more 'Garbage', 'Pollution' & cost.

Shopping Centers encourage a nocturnal Life style (high energy use) . Shopping
when its dark. This is unhealthy therefore the ' Shire ’s' impose a ' Night Curfew'. Shopping
Centers are expensive to built, maintain, consume a lot of energy, are wasteful
Duplication & create a lot of Garbage.

Franchises are the main reason for Shopping-Centers.
Franchises are under staffed & use poorly trained under- paid (juniors,
casuals) staff. Franchising destroys local traditions, cuisine, culture,
uniqueness & diversity. Protect your Community! Close all Franchises!

There is a better way: CROn-Retail & Bazaar Complex ( CRBC) .
Replace Shopping Center & Shopping-Mall with CRBC.
CROn-Retail model combines all retail needs, for Communal Cluster living, in 1
retail-complex. CROn Retail replaces without duplication all Franchise: Food,
Cloth, Variety... CROn-Retail replaces Fast food Clones with a Healthy Beverage
Bar. Bazaar is retailing of home made products & preloved items.

D e m a n d ! C R B C ! O%
A CRBC is a 4 level (Ground level, Level 1, Level 2, Level 3, Solar panel roof) building.

Ground level: is Storage, goods in & goods out for retail, Bazaar.
Level 1: the CROn-Retail area including Beverage Bar.
Level 2: the Bazaar, everything homemade, pre loved.
Level 3: Office & workers break area.
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1.3.7. Shire day
Celebrations
A CRBC is next to ' SmeC ' ( Shire medical & education Complex) .
Both are surrounded by Communal Cluster Housing & Shire Work Chapels. All are
part of a Shire Oasis!

Replace Shopping Centers & Shopping Malls with:
CROn-Retail & Bazaar Complexes ( CRBC) .

Tax-avoidance Tax-avoidance is a Crime: MS/ R6
Taxes are needed so Government may fulfill its obligation & expec- tations to its
people. People who avoid paying taxes have no right to use: Public (education,
health, parks, pension, roads, transport..)
services. Tax avoidance is a crime, MS / R6 .

Tax minimization is Tax avoidance! Trusts are Tax avoidance!
Tax deductible Donations are Tax avoidance! Investors also use
freehold land for criminal tax avoidance (negative gearing) . Tax
avoidance is stealing from the Community! MS / R6

Government that allow tax avoidance is replaced, charged: MS / R6
Tax-Piracy! Tax shelter countries are encouraging foreigners' to plunder their Home
countries & deposit the loot in their Banks. Tax shelter countries are shut down. Their
Banks & Government:
MS / R6 A Tax shelter Government also has to compensate (back taxes, punitive
compensation & expenses) the plundered countries.
Tax-shelter: Alaska, Andorra, Bahamas, Belize, Bermuda, City of London, Cayman,
Curacao, Cyprus, Delaware, Dubai, Florida, Isle of Man, Jersey, Guernsey, Hong
Kong, Ireland, Liechtenstein, San Marino, Luxembourg, Monaco, Nevada, Panama,
Singapore, Seychelles, South Dakota, Switzerland, Texas, Turks & Caicos,
Vanuatu, Vatican, Virgin Islands, Wyoming.

Tax-avoidance Ends!
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Guilty are asset-stripped & caged! MS / R6

ZERO TOLERANCE to TAX-AVOIDANCE

Unearned something gained not by merit labor or
service
Unearned may be Position, Power or Wealth individually or as a combination. Unearned
Position, Power or Wealth is a part of the immoral culture of the Chain of Evil.
Unearned is undeserving, anti social,
not justifiable it is not tolerated by
Communities.

Unearned Position: Hereditary, Corrupt promotion or Criminal activity individually
or as combination.
Hereditary: Parents pass on position to Children...
Corrupt promotion: Extended family or friends are promoted...
Criminal promotion: Promoted because of Bullying, Threats, Violence...
Unearned Position is canceled, ends. Promoters get MS / R6
Unearned Power: Hereditary, Corruption or other Criminal activity individually
or as combination.
Hereditary: Monarchy, Royalty, Political Tyrant, Dynasty,...
Corruption: Interest groups put a puppet in power...
Criminal: Criminals, Invaders/Occupiers put a puppet in power...
Unearned Power is relinquished,ends. Promoters get, MS / R7
Unearned Wealth: Hereditary, Income, Work benefits, Elitist Perks or Criminal
activity individually or as combination.
Hereditary: Estate...
Income: income received but not earned
E.g. capital gain, dividends, interest, rent, winnings,...
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Work-benefits: for higher pay grades (perks, fringe benefits) :
. Insurance (health, dental, life, retirement) , study, travel,...
Elitist Perks: Air travel, Bodyguards, Bonuses, Childcare, Club memberships,
Seminars, Escorts, Discount Credit, Fitness trainer, Insurance (health, dental, life,
income, retirement) , Limousine & Driver, Shelter, Profit sharing, Vacations...
Criminal: E.g. Blackmail, Fraud, Identity-theft, Theft,...
All Unearned Wealth is confiscated,ends. Promoters get MS / R6
Note! Above Work-benefits & Elitist Perks are not work related & are not to be paid
by employers. Employees receiving any or all of the above benefits have them
cancelled.

Hereditary transfer of Position, Power & Wealth includes transfer of 'Guilt' & debt. Predesessors,
Parents transfer their evil, crimes & guilt to the next generation. The current
generation is accountable for previous generation. Custodian Guardian oppose
hereditary transfer of Position, Power & Wealth. C-G support accountability for
hereditary 'Guilt' & ‘Debt’ transfer.

Unearned is Undeseved is Unacceptable! It Ends!

Union ( labor, labour, trade) represents elitist greedy workers.
Background: Hereditary Tyrannies used a class system to distribute the wealth of
the Kingdom. Industrialization created 2 new classes, private ownership (parasitic,
predatory, profiteers)
relying on Credit & workers without rights & protection: unhealthy, unsafe, dirty
working conditions; long working hours, underpaid, no sick leave, no holiday’s, slave
labor; child labor; part of female working conditions regular filthy disgusting rape.

Hereditary Tyrants quickly made a deal with the Entrepreneurs & Industrialists (parasitic,
predatory, profiteers) . Royals & Royalist would get insider information, kickbacks &
preferential deals. The parasitic, predatory, profiteering private ownership Capitalist
have no restrictions on how much they could exploit the workers & other peasants.
Royalist would enact Laws that would protect Greed, Exploitation & private
ownership & oppress, criminalize workers.
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Injustice became the Rule of Law. Twin Evil, Hereditary Tyranny & Capitalism
became 1 big abomination of Evil, insulting 1 GOD !

Hereditary Tyrants, Royalists & Private ownership became the most Evil form of
Governance & economic application. Immoral, Unjust, Anti- 1GOD! Hereditary
Tyranny ends! Capitalism ends!
Workers & disgruntled Politicians replaced some Hereditary Tyrannies with
Political-Tyrannies. Royalists with Technocrats. Private ownership with State
ownership. Business monopoly (state
, private) resulted in workers monopolies (tyrannies) . Political Tyranny ends!

Unions were established to create equality for workers. The reality is elitist uni
educated individuals who fake social-justice devoid of work experience, members of
the Capitalist system. Infiltrate on the sly unions. Plunder members funds & misuse
members loyalty for their own political ambitions. Unions use criminal behaviour:
black mail, intimidation, sabotage, violence,... No Union Organiser or administrator
can be part of any Government or Opposion.

Must-Do:
Private ownership, State ownership are abolished & replaced by ' CROn '. State
owned entity is converted to operate as a ' CROn'.
Private ownership entity is confiscated without compensation & is converted to a ' CROn
( s) '. Unions are deregistered. Government sets wages & conditions ( wmw) annually.
Being part of a CROn is being part of the community.

' C ' community is a ' Shire ' ' R ' run by ' D-mC ' ( Decision making
Committee of 7)
' O ' owned by its workers paid wmw & volunteers ' n ' not for profit (clients,
customers are not taken advantage off)
For economic management, wages & conditions ( wmw) are set annually by
Provincial Government. For best economic manage- ment everyone's a wage earner (
wmw) . No more need for Unions.
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University( College) corrupt elitist wasteful education.
Universities are arrogant corrupt elitist. They are used as
shortcut to wealth & power. Corrupt 'Old Boys Network. Waste
of community resources & time wasting by students!
Undergraduates lacking work experience are overpaid.

Universities neglect scholar education to chase rankings. Which benefits
Administrators, Professors (overpaid underworked) ,...
Ranking chasing results in bigger more campuses,
in far away places. Campus has buildings big with a
lot of emty spaces. Useless Vanity large landscaped
parks & gardens. This waste ends!

Ranking chasing results in creating useless degrees. Extending length of courses.
Encouraging writing of useless Thesis writing.
Handing out worthless (Dis) Honorable Degrees.

Ranking chasing results in providing lavish expensive
Entertainment (Elitist Celebrity Sport, Theatre) . Entertainers
get scholarships. They qualify because of their muscle or
entertainment value rather than the use of their brain. This
ends !

Administrators, Professors, Teachers, don't
attend campus more than 150 days a year, no
more than 4 days a week, no more than 3.5
hours a day.
Making them the laziest overpaid workers
of any community.

For ½ a year students cannot study (Administrators & Professors need leisure
time) . Doubling the time attending. Resulting in Scholars wasting their life & the
community missing out on productivity.
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½ a year holiday leads to boredom. Boredom
leads to immorality (Alcohol, sex orgies,
mind altering substance abuse...)

& crime (Assault, Rape, Bullying,
Vandalism..) . Universities are the most
likely place for a SHE to be

sexually assaulted & or sexual exploited. Biggest offenders are the spoiled Rich
offspring (Arrogant, sleazy, obnoxious, lazy..) who usually get away with it. Crimes by
University entertainers (sport..)
, administrators, professors are covered up. Shut University.
An undergraduate degree often consists of 24 subject modules & is
ideally completed in 3 years. However subjects are not available or
cancelled. Extending studies by ½ or by 1 year. Wasting students
life.

8 of the 24 subject modules are essential. The rest are not. Most of the subjects are
out dated by the time they are applied years later. Resulting in re education. University
Administrators are: student, life, time & wealth wasters, hold them accountable, MS / R7
& shut University (College) reuse as Shire work chapel & Free Education !!

Universities an Elitist short cut to Top positions. Ends! Custodian guardian
Apprenticeship career path replaces it :
Apprenticeship > work experience > further studies > promotion by seniority > work
experience > further studies > promotion by...
UCG1- education supports ' Learn & Teach ' study method & ' Free
Public education' . Provided in health & education complexes, Shire
( SmeC) &
Province education (PHeC, PDEc, CE) . From unborn
to cremation. Learn & Teach, 1 st Learn (comprehend, understand) , then Teach (others
what you learned) . Then pass on gained knowledge to next generations through
Knowledge-Continuity.

Education is a collaboration between Parents, Educators &
medics. It involves Free-education, Free health &
Apprenticeships. No Universities!!!
University Campuses are recycled for Provincial & Shire Free Education, Work
Chapels.. Uni Vanity parks & gardens are recycled
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as market gardens, orchards & sanctuaries. Uni Administrators, Educators are
banned from Education & held accountable, MS / R...
SmeC ' Shire medical & education Complex'
PHeC ' Provincial Hospital & education Complex'
PDEc ' Provincial Defense & Emergency center'
CE ' Community Emergency service'.

Free Education a 1GOD given Privilege !!
Charity ( Fake)
Tax deductible Donations are Tax avoidance! Tax avoidance is stealing from the
Community! Tax avoidance is a Crime: MS / R6
Charity that have Tax deductible donation status are fake! They are tax avoidance
schemes endorsed by corrupt Government. Don't donate to these! Close down
Charity & confiscate assets. Prosecute Government, MS / R6

Charities that encourage credit card donations.
These Charities are bad they support loan sharks. Putting
people into debt is immoral, evil, unacceptable for
Charities. Close these Charities & don't donate to these!
Close down credit card providers. Replace Government.

Universe Custodian Guardians oppose Tax deductible donations & credit cards. They
belief you donate because you are supportive, care. Not because you are selfish. Individuals
should not use credit cards & put themselves into debt. It makes them bond slaves.

The iniators, members, supporters &
followers of the 'Chain of Evil'.
Are held accountable. MS / R6

1000's of years of Evil are coming to an End.

1GOD is watching & taking notes !!!
End
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